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La Our Blessed Mother,rONVERT I conspiracy But May-day the Searcey It, since he was a neighbor. Then I , thing extraordinary or am likely to do
CONVE . P; ca-medown Jr6 to picnic and thought ol Mr. Simms, an extra oper- so. ! have been made to Ifeel very bad Iftbere be on0 truth more eolidly

there were many people about the ator at the depot, filling the place of , at times by my ^cllc 'ènemv had established than another it this, that
depot all day, so l seized that oppor- the regular, who is sick. I h»ve 6'Sh«d °> that an euemy bad Mary prays for the servants of her

already two wmka after Easter, and I are not half a score of Catholics in j while|underthe8ecircumstanees,as they Loid jPe9U6 Christ ia always living in
seemed not nearei than six mouths ago Searcey, so we had Mass at his house are the very same under which 1 found Ueav(-n m plead for our cause bylore
to getting to Mass. 1 had heard from with the dressing-case for an altar, the Truth-no church, no His Father, and may we not believe
a neighbor only a few days be Father Brady came up from Little very lew Catholic people. I haveimy I ( guch .g algn the charitable olhce of 
fore that Mr. Finlay intended get- Bock on the 8 o'clock train. Few as Catholic books and Perlod‘cal8 ,°0J His Blessed Mother ? St. John tells us
ting a priest to come to Searcey some the Catholics were some of them did and read them and *etil m0Je 16 , , that we have in Jesus a powerful ad
time this spring and that he knew not get to Mass. They wanted to make ship with the persons and principles vouate b,,foie the Heavenly Father; in 
about me and intended letting me their Easter duty very bad indeed read about in them than with those M we have a powerful advocate 
know : but then, 1 thought, Searcey is until they got the opportunity. Tis around me. I know nothing can take befornthe divine Son. When on earth 
four miles awav and 1 have no money ever thus. “If not so frequent, would the place of the Mass and th our Blessed Saviour said : 1
to go on the train and I hate to walk not this be strange ? That tis so fre ments, but it is the will of God that l am ^ com(j m call lhe jU6t| but einners, 
across a strange country. It costs a quent, this is stranger still.” ker®' fn?. * ♦ Y* t m.. nÀnr ohti- t0 penance.” He is pleased to add,
quarter to get to Searcey on the train \ve had a pleasant visit as well as a lowing to the extent ot my p ,, Who are they that have need of a
and another quarter to get back; ft profitable one. We walked out in By. So I lee at pe . physician ?” He Himself adds, "Not
doesn't cost me anything now I went town| visited the great spring, took a al1 mankind. they who are well in health, but the
to see him anyway and found that the drink and moved on according to 1c®nc.,,,e t?„i*“y°!| tn sick." Therefore in Heaven and on
arrangements for Mass were made, and directions ; this is the springiest place Catholic it he desires ana e g earth Jesus defends the cause of those 
that the time was the next Saturday, ! ever heard of ; about every fifty Mai* »“ce !n a "hlle- ho™v" a“J who are spiritually sick before His 
and that they had been fretting about miles there is the best spring in the verse the c rcumstance. Lamina, Father, and it is precisely in favor of
how they were to let me know. They WOrld for rheumatism, stomach trouble Catholic l niverse._______ these unfortunate sinners that Mary
thought best to not write me a letter ; aid nerves, and there are as many Tm«me TPMPPT» employs her omnipotent intercession,
vet, still, how was 1 to know? But lo! funerals here as any where Everyone BISHOP SrALDIHu S Her solicitude is so great that she is
That, too, had been provided for as by knows of Hot Springs, Ark., but when | ANUE TALK. | interested in all, prays for all, with an
the work of a fairy. The section boss you get here it seems to have no more affection which is wholly maternal,
on the Searcey railroad, who is also a prestige than Gum Springs, or Arm What I am, I owe to a thousand in- yjary js powerful enough to obtain for
Catholic, but, 1 regret to say, not very s-rong Springs, or Searcey Springs, or fluences not my own, and 1 am the you'tbe grace of conversion, and has
practical, had arranged to take me on Sweet Springs. I came home on the shallowest of men it I imagine that 11 go much love for you that she will ex-
his velocipede. Yes, and almost the noon train, penniless as I was and I is possible for me to take care ot my- tend t0 you the fulness of her maternal
first thing Mr. Finlay told me after he did not ride the bumpers, either I self without caring for others. v Bal affection on .vour return lo God.
had climbed down out of his engine, r„de in the coach with the quality, I injures the neighborhood, the city in jt lg not enougb for Mary to shield
was that the Bishop had referred my college professors and directors, I which I live, injures me, and when my' sinners for divine justice: her love
letter to him; or not to him directly, Bishops, preachers, etc. This is a faith or my country suiter wioug 1 prompts her *0 obtain for them favors
but to Father Bradv, the priest who grUat place for colleges, too. The also am wronged. A mau becomes a g{ gy kjndB) or soul and body. Who is 
usually came up here, and he had sent coach was a small affair with seats total abstainer, not necessarily °9'I tber0 tbat can say he has never re
it to Mr. Finlay. And so, I thought, along the side like an old time horse cause he has been a drunkard, or has ceived a blessing from her, spiritual
you are the White county Pope. car and was but little larger, but it special reason for fear he may become ! temp0rai •> Hence St. Bernard says: I pRir medtil of 1893

I spent a very anxious week, wait had its pen at one end for the “ nig- one, but because he loves his fellow- ,, Lgt him who hag uot experienced the M h emphasizes the record:
ing for the eventful Friday, for I was gere." I can't get used to such I man, his religion, his country, because | effects of her iove after having invoked
to go on Friday and stay 'all night at I things : they always set me to reflect he pities women who are the wives o faer c(jage p,aige her. The world is
Mr. Finlay's, since 1 had to steal off ing. This is a great nation, alto brutal husbands and the'mothers_ of full of pr00l- (,| Mary's mercy to sinners,
and could not well accomplish it suffi:- gether non partisan, non sectarian and the helpless children ot oniuki-n Au(1 evell in the temporal order see the 
iently early in the. morning and the impartial in its government, but fathers, and mat ens ar“_ I countless ex voto offerings hanging on
trains were all too near mealtime, then you mustn't be a Catholic or a victims of men for whom love means i the wa|la of au tbe sanctuaries conse- 
Mr. Finlay had told me, too, that ho “nigger.'1 We might make a new only lust . tbnaJ crated to Mary' 1)3 these n0t at,est
might get a letter from the priest deal for you in that case. 1 read in Though he does not condemn those the innumerable favors obtained 
changing: the time for Mass, so I was one ofethe “ great dailies ” no longer who go no farther than to persuade through the intercession ot the Bussed 
Oil edge all the time, wondering how ago than this morning that the men not to drink in saloons, or not to Vlrgin y D: they not tell us of mir 
they would get word to me if it were governor of Mississippi vetoed bill for invite others to drink, or to drink aclgg wrought for the 90ul and the 
changed. In the meantime, Mr. Dev- a reformatory to be attached to the nothing more Intoxicating body of those who came to invoke her
lin, the section boss, had gone to work penitentiary In which the prisoners or beer, still he holds, since.alcoholic confldently ? Sinners, have recourse 
en the road. His eight miles did not would receive two hours a day school liquors are uot necessary to health, tQ y;aryj aEd do Dot fail to invoke her 
keep him busy all the time. Yet 1 Ing, on the ground that it would cost and since they are the cause of three- b tbe consoling title, Refuge of Sin- 
feared he might not be able to take mo. too much since no whites would be fourths of the crime and misery wh eh 
But 1 need not have worried for Prov-. benelitted by it ! The only boys in the disgrace religion and society, that the
idence was arranging it. Thursday penltentiarv under seventeen being proper thing is to abstain altogether, . ,
a show very charitably came along, colored and of the most vicious class, because, though we grant that many First Picture of St. Anthony.
and, under'cover of listening to the it would look to my simple, old fash' ™ayJrlnfk !V^atedrLkers'will in In October, 1805, a casual visitor to 
band, I went out and very easily found ioned Catholic mind that because they I nrn^nce a iriven nuJber of I the Capuchin monastery in Sussex,
my way to Mr. Devlin s to ascertain if needed it badly was all the more reason I 1 J ^ , r | England, was impressed by a square
there was any news. That week, too, why they should have it. Maybe if drnnk.rU .andoil painting hung up very high on the
[had a couple of beaus, a thing that were a » new modern philanthropie of incomplete and crippled lives, asia I ^ ^ in COQ6equeneej the Fr.
has not happened to mo before In a or reformer i would be able to see al ”“maeJ, of l- deathg Guardian had it taken down and ex-
long time. Any extra stirring around there things right ! But, some way, wi ! cause a given numbe g ainined. The painting was found to
on my part might have been attributed am just contrary enough to be glad that L of course, speak 01 n u! . be a verv fine copy of the first known
to that, moreover, a neighbor's girl I have brains enougb to be in the de- where drunkennlessi f a n 1̂,/^ UfchJc i/ St Anthony, painted six
came over several evenings for treat- spised minority in some cases , I am nracicine f nreachin»- total centuries ago on one of the pillars of
ment and 1 would go “ a piece " with used to it and expect it. abstinenceBut where drunkenness the basilica at Padua by Giotto, or of
her when she went home, and come j mu3t not forget to mention the ' moderate drinking its n0 lesa famous replica, executed
back by the depot to try and get a good times I had with the children at ■ ’ drinking and to 100 years ago, which is one of the
glimpse of Mr. Finlay. Mr. Finlay’s. 1 enjiyed so much LnCOura"-e moderate drinkin^ is one treasures of the church of St. John

Mr. Devlin was not at home when I noticing the difference of disposition _ = , drunkenness Chrysostom at Venice. The picture is
In manly, earnest Willie, the oldest, a ^ i”,0,1™C00uUnra",D"t ,eaTefforts to fascinating in the extreme : the rather 
lad of twelve, Charlie the quiet good; d’rink only wine or full face is beardless ; the head shaven,
uatured observer, Manuel, or boss J, 1 hkelv t0 nredu^e eood except for a fringe of soft hair, the
the bold, witty one, Lucy, the eight , - P- - eyes, perhaps the most wonderful part,
year old little woman, Veronica, (,r ‘ 'Thf, ' adulteration of beer which are full of life, and round the mouth 
•-Jess, "the papa's curlv haired favor I ,,,1^ irmoredifficult togetnu'e I lagers a faint smile suggestive of
it", a7_et' Uttl.e’ tbb0mnntherr'sdnel and bil,)r than Pu''e. whiskev, and which in Patient suffering. The picture was 
year old Maggie, the mother s pet. and , f |iL thi " „annot be Dre placed m a conspicuous place in the
baby Leo. They are very bright, rre hum'uî chapel. The devotion to the saint in-
active and clever children. . , ,, d nbvsicallv than augurated bv it resulted in the foundFather Brady, is a big, young, black- “J™1’ oa™ dPr7k Between I 1"! of the Guild of St. Anthony, an 
haired Irishman, who talks with a ^ pure ljght beers of I association similar to the Pious Union. | ^
slight bj°"Ue, very p a ” , ' I Germany and Belgium there is noth-
1 told him what 1 had thought about .q e3mmon bu= the name, There Blood purifiers, though gradual, 
not hearing from the Bishop and he m bg nQ worge erimina!, thau those radical in their effect. Ayer's Sarsa- 
took it up very quickly, and. said, ^ adulterate food antl drink| but n parilla is intended as a medicine only 

he a "aya is ensier to punish the president of a and uot a stimulant, excitant, or
such things; ho did notv. nto t0 ^ ou I ^ank than one ot these. beverage.
thinking you would probab y not get Auother consideration which has a not always follow its use : but after a 
the letter. 1 think myself it would beaH „ (ho work of temperance reasonable time, permanent benefit is
verylikdy have beec‘ s°’ nn societies may be brought from the re- certain to be realized,
llhis business had been hinted at 011 { lationship which exists between the Dr. .1.1). Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is 
the envelope. np^nnatinn and mnde of life of neonie prepared from drugs known to the profes^

It has been eleven years since my aIld the temptation to drink. In great cholera,‘dysemeryi dlarrhl-a,griping“rails 
baptism and my people will no. con- i cmeg allurement to dissipation is not and summer complaints. It has been used 
tinplate it coolly yet. Tney still insist I 0Q| stronger and more constant, but successfully by medical practitioners for a 
that the priest who baptized me Im th/wretchedness, the scant food, the 'it “
posed on me someway; the circuin impure a.;r that so often in crowded ju9t the medicine that will cure you. Try a 
stances of my baptism were peculiarly I Hiatricts surround the poor,superinduce bottle, it sells for l'.' cents, 
adverse, and I would not blame any 
one, knowing them, to stumble on my

DIFFICULTIES OF A
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Keeping the Kalth In tile Knee of Fam
ily Perxecutlon-To ,>la«« on a llanil- 
t;ar-Catholic leolatlon In Arkansas.

A lew weeks ago after we moved to 
Arkansas, 1 was informed that my 
parents had decided to come here part- 

from the Churchlv to get me away 
they thought I would get better if I 
did not run around so much. Before 
we came 1 had gone to Mass twice a 
month, once at home and once in a 
town four miles away and occasionally 
visited ray friends for a day or two at 
a time ; the getting better meant that 
I am crazy as long as I am a Catholic, 
and that if I should lose my Faith I 
would be well. Of course, they do not 
realize what they are doing when they 
reason so, but it is very common and 
it Is just such reasoning that is 
a thorn in the side of a convert to the 
Faith and to some who are not con- 

I suspected from the first that 
of the motive in coming here

Fifty Years Ago.
Who could imagine that this should V 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-thrce 
That white world-wonder of arch aud

Should shadow the nations, polychrome .. 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer's Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show,
Since they started—50 yearc ego.

I have

so sore

verte.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pillspart

from Ohio was to get me out ot reach 
ot the Church. In one sense I was 
glad of the opportunity to show them 
that I would be essentially the same 
whether I went tn Mass or not. As to 
being crazy, if 1 am so I am incurable, 
for I keenly realize my condition and 
deliberately stop in it. I was a little 
surprised to hear that part of the 

acknowledged so frankly, 
however. They had told me, 
also, before we came that there 
wasn't a Catholic within twenty five or 
thirty miles of the place : they 
tioued it more than once ; I remem
bered it very distinctly for I was very 
much alive to everything 1 could learn 
on the subject while we were prepar
ing to come. 1 studied the directory 
to find out exactly where I would be 
“at ” as to Church privileges, when I 
reached my new home. I have found 
out conclusively that they must have 
deliberately lied to me in the matter. 
My father and sister are physicaus and 
treated the family of a Catholic and 
often stayed and visited a couple of 
hours at a time, because the people 
were so frank and friendly, as Catho
lics are apt to be ; I have heard my 
sister speak of going to Finlays and 
the good times she had there. Mrs. 
Finlay told me that hers was the only 
house my.slster, Dr. LUI, ever visited, 
and the only one at which she called to 
say good by when she left the town. 
My father and bister were here two 
years before the family came ; but they 
were at S larcey, the county town. We 
settled four miles away where there 
seemed to be a good location lor a doc 
tor. My people are good, honest, in
telligent people and fairly well educat 
ed ; but are all warped out of shape ou 
the religious side ; they probably 
sider it no wrong to lie to children, 
enemies or lunatics, and placed 
me into the latter class.

i had no reason to not believe what 
they told me aud did not look for any 
Catholics here, but felt that 1 must stir 
around and do something to make my 
presence known to my Catholic neigh 
hors however far away they might be. 
I had no money to get to Little Rock, 
the nearest church, so I wrote to the 
Bishop, telling him I was in his domin
ion without money to go very far to 

1 thought, possibly, a priest

have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 

they cure where 
It was fitting,

for them ; 
others fail, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World's 

— a fact

motive

men

50 Years of Cures.

CASH PAID□ For famidi JuM'ee Stamps, al! v,' « rstd. 
I nill pay twenty per e-nt fiver !.. vi’.ae, 
f r nil the liâ t -•«•ut unu-ed -n' rn» 
get them st your post office on Juueli-ti:

Wm. R. Adams 7 Anu St. Toronto.
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SPECIALTIES :

High-clMB English andiBavanan Hopped A’.ee! 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pllgener?Lager of world-wido reputation.
E. 'OKkkfr. W. Hawkk, J.O. Gibsof.

Free. Vice-Proa. 3ec-Tren

con-

Spencerian $>cne.
got there and his wife did uot know 
whether he couid take me now or not, 
since he was working ou the road. 
Mrs. Devlin is not a Catholic, but she 
is a quiet, mind-your-own-busincss 
person, and I easily confided my secret 
to her. She thought my people were 
foolish to remember their sentiment so 
long, I promised to return again in 

after Mr Devlin came

THC STANDARD AMERICAN BRAND. 
Made in Birmicgliam, England, for cor 
forty years.

Mass
might pass near here on his way be
tween his missions and might easily 
come here if he kuew of me. I to!<l 
him, too, that i could not look to my 
people for help in that direction be 
cause they were bo inimical to the 
Church.
in January. Week after week passed 
and as I did not hear from my letter, I 
finally concluded that the Bishop had 
tossed it into the waste basket. Not 

than two or three weeks after I

the evening 
homo from his work. The band began 
to play again about 7 o'clock, aud 
started towards it, but soon found my 
self at the depot, looking for Mr. Fin 
lay, whose train comes down again at 
this time. There ho was leaning 
against a pile of pea boxes and not an
other soui near, just like it had been 
all pre-arranged. I hastily told my 
business. The time for Mass had not 
been changed. But how about Mr. 
Devlin working ! “ He will take you
just the same : he will not work to
morrow afternoon." I do not know 
yet whether he stopped his work on 
purpose to take me. I was too much 
occupied with other things then to ask, 
and have had no opportunity since 
It was all right then as Mr. Devlin and 
I had arranged a week ago, for I had 
gone to see him as soon as possible 
alter seeing Mr. Finlay the first time : 
but then I had promised to go down to 
Devlins again and must do so for fear 
of a misunderstanding. 1 went, 
although it was now quite dark, aud 
Mr. Devlin lived a half mile down the 
railroad track past some woods. I felt 
afraid, but said a short prayer and 
started with a pale, patient, three- 
days old moon for company.

of return pi

3PEHGERIÛN GO., 450 SSTfoWr

High-Class
areI think that was some time

Immediate results may

more
wrote, to the Bishop, 1 was over to a 
neighbor's house, making a little visit 
and we got to talking a little about re
ligion and it soon came out that I was 
a Catholic ; it mostly always does come 
out : I don’t seem very well able to 
keep it in, and I don’t know that I try 

The lady herself is a

IWRjF:
fk

r

very hard.
“ saint,” believing in Joe Smith and 
the Book of Mormon, and yet not a 
Mormon as she repeatedly assured 

It did not seem to hurt
Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 

Liver and Blood, are speedily removed by 
the active principle ot the ingredients enter- 
ing into the composition of Parmelee's Yeg 
elable Pills. These Pills act specifically on 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action 
the dormant energies of the system, thereby 
removing disease and renewing life and 
vitality to the attiicted. In this lies the great 
secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills.

a chronic state of bodily enfeeblement 
. , _ , which makes the craving for

individual case and hesitate for *lve I stimulants a physical disease,
or six, or eight or even ten years, but I Among such populations it is manifest 
when it gets to be eleven it seems to I m0ral remedies must necesariiy in 
me they might begin to look into this I great measure prove ineffective, aud 
thing which the child has found and I ^ any grtiat improvement is to be 
see what it is she sticks to so tonac I h0pe(j for> it must come from a change 
iously under such trying circumstances I WOrk and place. Hence our soci- 
atid which enables her to so well keep I eti@gi go many of which are found in 
down a naturally wild and gipsy like I t^Q m0gt densely populated portions of 
temperament ; I often think, myself, I QUr country, cannot labor more effect- 

Three o clock l riday, the time for that if I had found the Old Church, I ^vely in the cause of temperance than
departure, came at last, and I started I would have been an adventuress, I using whatever influence they may
for the bond of the road, beyond the like Madame Diss Debar or Margaret I ^a^o to give their friends and neigh- 
town, the place ot meeting. I mot Mr. L Shepard i but having found the Truth I ^ors true views of this question.
Devlin exactly at the bond, but he was it is abundantly able to hold me steady, jn the actuai condition of our coun- 
walking and told me he saw some boys aud the same bold gipsy qualities, try it is shee,r folly for laboring men, 
craw fishing a short way ahead but turned in the right direction make me I arc also heads of families, to con- 
could not tell whether they were Ken- what my Catholic friends will persist I to hire themselves to masters and
sett boys or not, so 1 walked on past in terming a little ton stiff and strict a I corporations when it is uot difficult for 
them, lor we did not want any ot the Catholic. If my friends find my coiv I a^ industrious mau to own his own
Kenaett people to know of my going to version so very strange I would like home nnd t0 work for himself aud
Searcey on the velocipede. I walked to cite them to the many thousands of | hig wito aud children. How immeas 
about a mile, when he overtook me and others who did and are doing every 
I gathered mv clothes around me to day, under every variety of circuin 
keep them from getting greasy or stances,the same thing I did. But they 
tangled in the wheels and got will not hear me. I have quite a num 
on and away wo sped. The 
road was not very smooth, and I 
felt tearful of being shaken off, but I 
wasn't. Wo met a wagon and
Mr. Devlin ssid, “Keep your face and am consoled. I have trouble with 
turned away from them.” As wo my Catholic friends, too, some of the 
get to town there is a sharp turn same ones who scoffed and sneered at 
and we had to “lean in ’ to keep 
our onesided boat from cap
sizing. We had arranged that Mr.
D.'vlin was to take a note from me to 
my people on his way home, telling 
them where I was, why I was there 
and when I would return. 1 wanted 
them to know, but not in time to defeat 
my object. We concluded, however, will ever be spoiled. 
that we would rather they would not thought it worth his while to try to 
know that he had anything to do with give me the idea that I have doue any-

Hobbs Mfg. Co.me.
her very much, lor she is ft very 
nice person : 
her, either, because she Is not so much 
bettor than the rest of us. When she 
learned that 1 was a Catholic, she told 
me that the engineer on the Searcey 
Branch was a Catholic also. The Sear
cey Branch is a small railroad eight 
miles long, made to connect the county 
town to the big road, the Iron Moun 
tain ; it has a little engine to run from 
Searcey here aud a mule car from here 
to West Point, the other terminus. 
The lady must have thought me crazy 
or very ill-mannered wheu she told me 
about "the engineer being a Catholic, 
for 1 stared at her in blankest sur 
prise, and asked her two or three times 
was she sure. 1 fancied the engineer 
very likely an “ ought to-be " one and 
my people had not heard ol him, but 
then she told me that he had given her 
husband books to read, relating to the 
Church, and that certainly sounded 
practical. I have learned since that 
he is such an aggressive missionary 
Catholic Pole that it does me good to 
think of the hard hits ho has given 
some of the people about here in relig 
ions affairs. I hoard of his warming 
the blood and stirring the temper of 
a “ saint " who is supposed to never 
get mad or have any other inclination 
to sin.

1 always did admire the Poles, the 
same as the Irish, for keeping the Faith 
so nobly ; this is certainly a good speci
men. I finally concluded that it must 
be so. and thought 1 would very soon go 
over totheeoglne or depot and get ac
quainted with him. Time passed, and 
the proper opportunity did not come. 
I was afraid my people would notice 
it, aud take steps to prevent a probable

nor did it seem to help London, Ont.
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AUCTION SALE OF TIMBER 
BERTHS.

Department of Crown Lands 
[Woods and Forests Brand 

Toronto, June '-‘nd, 1897.
Notice is hereby given that under author

ity of Orders in Council, Timber Berths 
as hereunder mentioned in the NI PISS INC, 
A LOOM A and RAINY RIVER DIS- 
TR1CTS, viz., the Townships of Rath- 
bun, Kelly, Davis, the North half of 
SCADîUNCr and that part of llANMER South 
of the Vermillion River, all in the Dis
trict of Nipissing ; the Township of COFFiN 
Additional and certain small areas ou the 
Spanish and Biscotasing waters in the 
District of ALGOMA; and berths 30 and 
sale of 1892, 1) 3, D 4, D5, DO, on Mani
tou Lake, nnd certain small scattered 
areas in the District of Rainy River, win 
he offered for Sale by Public Auction, at the 
Department of Crown Lauds, Toronto, at the 
hour of ONE o’clock p. m., on WEDNES
DAY, the EIGHTEENTH day of Al 'til >T

urably more favorable to virtue, 
to sobriety, to independence and 
happiness, is not the life of one of our 
western farmers than that of a day 

ber ot good books, quite a number, iab0rer or a factory hand in a town or 
considering my ago and income, but I cjty \ 0ften think that if I could 
they will not read them. I often think pergliade only one man to give up this 
ot St. Monica aud her illustrious son | f00ii8h and dangerous kind of life aud

become a farmer I should die content.

“ Only nervous ’’ is a sure indication that 
the blood is mt pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
purities the blood and cures nervousness.

me for going to Mass every morning 
and receiving Holy Communion every 
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has been in the past I don’t think 1 

No one has yet
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